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I hope everyone had a wonderful November and a Happy Thanksgiving! November went very 
quickly. It's hard to believe it's already December! Here some updates about what we have been 
doing in class:

Kindergarten students worked on their letter writing and sound recognition. We also continued to 
work on reading simple sentences and building our vocabulary. We decorated our own turkeys, we 
read a Thanksgiving book, learned about the First Thanksgiving, and we thought about the things 
for which we are thankful. We recentely got our "pointer power" sticks so we are working hard on 
learning that words have spaces in between them when we read. 

1st & 2nd graders continued to work on writing and reading skills this month. We read a 
Thanksgiving story and discussed the things for which we are thankful. We continued to learn 
about verbs and nouns and now we're learning all about adjectives! We had some fun making 
turkey tracks and writing all about where our turkeys would hide on Thanksgiving! 

3rd & 5th graders learned all about what life was like 400 years ago in Plimouth Plantation. We 
compared our life with the main character from "Sarah Morton's Day" and we wrote her a letter 
telling her about the differences in our daily lives. We also discussed the things for which we are 
thankful and we wrote about a good place for a turkey to hide at Thanksgiving! 

We had a great first trimester here in ESL class. I am proud of all my students' accomplishments 
and I look forward to all they achieve in 2018!  I wish you all a happy holiday season and best 
wishes for a happy and healthy New Year! It was a pleasure meeting with many of you at 
conferences. As always, please contact me anytime!
Sincerely,
"Mrs. D"
Kdidimamoff@pthsd.net

Please see the attached information about two programs being 
offered by the Parsippany library.


